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Welcome to parents/
caregivers and future
students.
Welcome to New Plymouth Boys’ High School. Welcome to
your school.
Since 1882 NPBHS has been leading the way in the education
of boys in a world-class environment. From the famous
amphitheatre that is the Gully Ground, (the stage for the
incomparable full-school haka), to the impressive 1200-seat
Ryder Assembly Hall. NPBHS is a modern learning environment
where traditional standards of achievement and behaviour are
expected. We also have a proud and high-performing hostel
comprising of 170 boys who live on-site in unique and rich
surroundings.
Our passionate and dedicated staff ensure NPBHS has an
innovative and challenging curriculum which combines a
testing academic programme with an exhaustive list of extracurricular activities. lt is proven that many life-skills and values
are obtained through participation in extra-curricular activities.
Our sport and culture programmes enable all students to shine.
We believe NPBHS prepares boys exceptionally well for life
beyond school and sets a foundation for success. Values
like self-control, optimism, determination, social maturity and
curiosity are woven throughout that preparation and are integral
to a happy and fulfilled life.
‘Be the Example’ is our simple vision that covers all aspects of
school life including (but not limited to) academic achievement,
effort, uniform, and how we treat each other. ‘Be the Example’
applies not only to the students, but staff and all those
associated with the school. We are all accountable to being the
example. No one is beyond or above the responsibility of being
the very best we can be.
If you are a parent/caregiver, you think carefully about your
choice of school. Know in your selection of NPBHS you are
choosing a school that doesn’t just aim for excellence, it
demands it.
I welcome contact from anyone, anytime, so please do not
hesitate to get in touch with me if you have any questions.

Mr Paul Verić
Headmaster
June 2018
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WHY CHOOSE NPBHS?
New Plymouth Boys’ High School is a striking school
overlooking the city and the sea with a picturesque wellgroomed site, many permanent buildings, and many
handsome amenities which reflect the school’s history
and confidence. Students are fortunate to work and play in
spacious surroundings with park-like walkways, gardens
and native trees.
The school has excellent classrooms, carpeted and
well-equipped. There are specialist facilities in Art,
Photography, and Music, as well as wood and metal shops
and an electronics room for Technology, and drawing
rooms for Graphics. There are a number of science
laboratories, including those for Physics, Chemistry and
Biology. Horticulture/Agriculture is fortunate in having, not
only a specialist room, but also adjacent gardens, shadehouse and greenhouse. There is also a modern, wellequipped facility for Home Economics/Hospitality.
The Information Technology block offers facilities which
include the Cramond Library which boasts a full reference
section, a wide-ranging collection of fiction and non-fiction,
multi-media equipment, library search, and wireless access
to the outside world. The Information Technology Centre
has two fully-equipped computer suites which have over
50 networked computers. There are also many other
rooms and pods of computers throughout the school.
The school also provides excellent recreational and
sporting facilities. There are 10 acres of playing areas
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within the school grounds, including fields for rugby
and football together with a water-based artificial turf
for hockey, and pitches for cricket in the summer, and
an indoor cricket wicket, all of which have changing
facilities nearby. Also adjacent to the changing facilities
are two squash courts. These fields are supplemented
by fields on the adjacent racecourse. In addition there are
six astroturf tennis courts. The school possesses two
gymnasia, the main one with a full-sized basketball court,
six badminton courts with three volleyball courts and a
large viewing gallery. The second gymnasium also includes
comprehensive weight-training facilities. Adjacent to this
complex is a 25-metre swimming pool with a large area for
spectators.
Boys’ High is also fortunate to have a large assembly hall
(Ryder Hall) able to seat 1,200 people, which has backstage
facilities that can support the drama and concerts which
the school produces. Included in Ryder Hall is a Chapel
area, and the school’s museum showing the progress the
school has made since it began in 1882.
These first-class facilities are complemented by a highly
qualified, experienced, and enthusiastic staff who are
dedicated to the school and its students, and as such take
a full part in the sporting, cultural and recreational activities
at the school which enhance the excellent teacher/student
relationships in the classrooms.

VISION

PURPOSE

‘Be The Example’ is our vision.
We set the standard for the boys
schools, not only in Taranaki,
but in NZ. Our students set the
standard and our staff set the
standard. It's not about following
other schools, it's about cutting
our path, innovating, leading,
being our own school, and one
that others aspire to be like - not
the other way round. It’s not
about being arrogant, putting
ourselves above others, but
focussing on what we do and
what we can control.

As a secondary school we are
required to teach The New Zealand
Curriculum. We teach both content
and values. We do this, not because
the government tells us to, but
because we want to set up our
students to be successful in life
and reach their potential. If they
can realise their potential, they will
be happy and achieve their goals.
Happy, achieving members of
our community, with good values,
contribute positively to society.
People who are contributing to
society are making the world a better
place. That’s why we do what we do.
Improving the future is our purpose.

VALUES
Rather than lengthy value
statements and words that
no-one can remember, ‘Be the
Example’, also clearly defines
our values. ‘Be the Example’
encompasses everything
like positivity, self-control,
determination, respect, social
responsibility and integrity to
name a few.
‘Be the Example’ covers all
aspects of school life, including
(but not limited to) academic
achievement, effort, uniform and
how we treat each other. ‘Be the
Example’ applies not only to the
students, but staff and all those
associated with the school. We
are all accountable to being the
example. No one is beyond or
above the responsibility of being
the very best we can be.

Your Introduction to NPBHS
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UNIFORM
REGULATIONS
When parents sign the enrolment form to enter NPBHS they are signing an
agreement that they will do everything to ensure that their sons obey the stated
uniform regulations. These rules also apply when the student is travelling to and
from school.
In particular:
> The uniform of the school must be worn by all students and maintained in a
clean and tidy condition.
> Shirts are to be tucked in and socks are to be pulled up above the calf. Maximum
of 4 finger widths from the back of the knee.
> T-shirts or thermals worn underneath the school shirt must not be visible.
> The NPBHS school jacket (purchased from the Uniform Shop) is the only jacket
to be worn with the school uniform. The only exception to this is on wet days
when full length waterproof raincoats may be worn to and from school.
> Hair should be clean, groomed, a natural colour, of no more than moderate
length, off the collar and away from the eyes. Extreme styles such as:
dreadlocks, braids, No1’s, mohawks, colours, hair ties, raised hair, stripes or rats
tails are unacceptable.
> Students must always be clean-shaven.
> Jewellery, other than a wrist watch, must not be worn to school. ie no necklaces,
no wrist bands, no earrings (no facial piercing and/or no visible body piercing).
No make-up or nail polish.
> The wearing and/or displaying of headphones is only permitted at interval,
lunchtime and before/after school. Ear bud (inner ear) type headphones are only
allowed to be worn, not headphones which sit on the outside and/or cup the ear.

NPBHS Uniform

Additional Items

Shirt:
Shorts:

Shorts: Black - for winter sports
Trousers: Plain black wool/terylene may be worn by
fourth-year students and above. They must hold
a crease.
Socks: Black - worn with trousers
Blazer: Black with monogram.
Shirt:
White - worn by representative teams and
boarders.
Singlet House colour
Tie:
Striped in school colours - worn with white shirt.
Hat:
Wide-brimmed (Hadlee) style in white, or
approved black school cap with crest.

Grey with monogram.
Charcoal shorts. The long surfie type are not
acceptable.
Jersey: Black with monogram.
Jacket: School jacket.
Sandals: Plain black and leather. Must have a strap around
the back with no writing or advertising and worn
with shorts only. Jandals are prohibited.
Shoes: Plain black leather (must take a shine), not canvas
skate shoes or sports shoe type.
Socks: Black with bands in white and gold.
PE Gear: PE shirt available from Uniform Shop.

ALL ARTICLES OF CLOTHING MUST BE MARKED CLEARLY WITH THE STUDENT’S NAME.
6
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BOYS DO BETTER IN
BOYS SCHOOLS
If you’re a parent exploring school options, you may be
wondering about the value of single gender vs co-ed schools.
Whilst research shows that both girls and boys do better
in single-sex schools, the advantage for the boys is more
significant.
The facts:
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INTERNET AND COMPUTER USE
Students can access the school network via their school
log-on and are given their own email account. They are
expected to use the computers for school work and to
follow all rules and expectations outlined in their computeruse contract. Violation of these rules is treated seriously by
the school.
The computer suite is open at interval, lunchtime and
after school for any student to do schoolwork. After
school, students may also use the computers for personal
interest. Food and drink should not be consumed by
students when in the computer suite.
Students should bring their own devices to school for use
in classes. If the teacher does not require the device to be
used in a lesson, it should be turned off and kept in the
student’s bag.

BYOD (Bring Your Own Device)
Device type for Years 9 and 10 - Chromebook or Laptop?
Students in Years 9 and 10 who already own a device
should bring it to school. For students who do not
already own a device we recommend purchasing either a
Windows laptop or a Chromebook.
The main requirements for a device is one which:
> is portable – low weight and small dimensions.

Again, if your son already has a laptop at home please
feel free to use that. If it is an older device with poor
battery life you may want to try it for suitability. If you want
to purchase a low cost device then a Chromebook would
be a good choice. Once your son gets to his senior years
- Years 11 and 13 – he will probably need a laptop rather
than a Chromebook to run subject-specific software. A
Windows laptop is recommended as some subjects use
software that is specific to Windows OS.

What type of Device
Year 11- 13
Once a student gets to his senior years he should be
using a Windows laptop that will meet the needs of any
specialist requirements. Students will need to check with
the HOD of the subjects as to what specialist software is
used in their area. The school recommends departments
use freeware as much as possible and so most
departments are moving towards utilising open source
software. However, some specialist software which runs
on a Windows laptop is still needed.
You should be able to shop around and get a low-end
laptop for around $600 on a special. For these purposes
we recommend that devices have 4GB RAM.

> has a battery life of at least 4 hours.
> when using the device at school please ensure that the
cover or carry bag, is robust.
> should last for at least three years with good care ie
Years 9-11.

8
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If you have any questions about
the purchase of a device please
contact the school.

Frequently Asked Questions
What happens if my son’s device runs out of battery during the day?

Note that the school
policy is not to
connect a student’s
phone, or other device
smaller than a 10”
screen size, to our
wireless network.

If students bring a device to school there are storage and charging
facilities in the IT Student Support area. This is located at the top of the
stairs, in the foyer to the computer rooms. Students should preferably use
their school ID card as ID for leaving and collecting their laptop.
Will my son be able to use his device in every class?
If the teacher does not require the device to be used in a particular lesson,
the expectation will be that it should be turned off and kept in the student’s
bag.
What software will need to be loaded onto the device?
For most uses the Google suite of docs, spreadsheets etc will be suitable.
The tablet or netbook will need to be connected to the school’s wifi
network for Google software to be functional. In the junior school, courses
that require specialist software will usually work in computer labs.

Recommended
Specifications for
Student Devices
> Wireless networking capability
using 802.11g (NPBHS provides
filtered wireless access for student
use with their devices).
> An on-screen or external keyboard
or other means of entering text.
> An audio-out port and earbudtype headphones.
> A minimum 4 hours of use from
one battery charge.
> The ability to run the Chrome web
browser that will allow it to access
Google Apps and other learning
resources.
You may also wish to consider
these features:
> A camera that takes both still
photos and video (front and rear
cameras are most versatile).
> A microphone.
> A robust bag for the laptop is very
important. Don’t let the laptop be
put into the schoolbag along with
everything else unless in a solid
case.

Can I connect my phone to the school network?
The current school policy is not to connect a student’s phone, or other
device smaller than an 8” screen size, to our wireless network.
I have an old laptop at home will that be satisfactory?
If you have access to an older laptop it is worth trying it out to see if it will
meet the requirements of the course.
Can I play games on the school computers?
All students using school machines are NOT permitted to have computer
games, exe files or videos (not related to school work) stored in their H:
drive on the school network. (One reason for this policy is that we do not
have space on our servers for anything other than educational work)
Is my computer insured by the school?
The school’s insurance does not cover damage to your laptop, please
check your personal insurance covers laptop damage at school and
travelling to and from school.
I want to do a subject that has a laptop is strongly recommended but I
don’t have one.
Students will not be prevented from doing a subject because they do not
have a device. The school runs a system whereby a student gets a form
signed by his parent. He can then collect a loan device for the day but
must return it by the end of the school day as we have no insurance once
it goes outside the school.
Do I need a top of the range laptop?
Expensive laptops aren’t always the best when considering things such
as damage, life expectancy, changes to requirements. Also consider the
battery replacement costs.

Your Introduction to NPBHS
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TIMETABLE

Period 1

Period 2

Interval

Period 3

Start

8.40am

Start

9.40am

Start

10.35am

Start

11.10am

End

9.35am

End

10.35am

End

11.05am

End

12.05pm

Period 4

Assemblies

Lunch

Start

12.10pm

Start

1.05pm

Start

1.30pm

Start

2.15pm

End

1.05pm

End

1.30pm

End

2.10pm

End

3.10pm

School Assembly
Monday & Friday
Deans’/House Assembly
Tuesday & Thursday
Huia rōpū
Wednesday
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Period 5

ENROLMENT

New Plymouth Boys’ High School
does not have an enrolment scheme
and as such will give consideration
to any student whose parents make
application for enrolment.

No application at any level will be considered unless it is
made on the prescribed enrolment form. If the form is
required by mail, please write to the address below and
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope:

All enrolments involve an interview at which parents
and pupil provide information and discuss with the
Headmaster, or member of the senior staff, special needs
or circumstances and the choice of subjects.

The Headmaster’s PA
New Plymouth Boys’ High School
Private Bag 2028
NEW PLYMOUTH, 4342

Letters of acknowledgement for Year 9 enrolments will be
sent by the end of September.

Enrolment packages will be posted/delivered to
contributing schools at the beginning of July, 2018.
Through the courtesy of the contributing school principals,
enrolment, where possible, is completed at the local
primary/intermediate school, and for that purpose
interviews will be conducted at the contributing schools
mid-August. However, parents may, if they wish, enrol
pupils directly at the school. In addition, parents of
applicants for day-school enrolments who live beyond
New Plymouth will also need to enrol directly at the school.
In either case, parents must contact the school, please
telephone (06) 758 5399, and arrange an interview.

Applications for admission as a boarding student may be
made and accepted at any time and applications should
be made directly to:
The Headmaster’s PA
New Plymouth Boys’ High School
Private Bag 2028
NEW PLYMOUTH, 4342
Students accepted into boarding will automatically be
accepted into New Plymouth Boys’ High School. Enrolment
of Year 9 boarding students follows a similar pattern, but
the interviews are conducted at NPBHS.

Students still attending NPBHS
at the end of 2018, and wishing
to return, do not need to apply
for re-enrolment. Completion of
the course selection form online
is, however, necessary.
Your Introduction to NPBHS
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HUIA RŌPŪ
(HUIA GROUP)
Every Wednesday Period 4, students will meet in their
groups (ie. as B01) with a designated teacher. This will
be called Huia rōpū, named after the Huia, the bird on
the school crest.
Our boys are faced with a more complex range of
issues than ever before and it is affecting their social,
emotional and academic well-being. Huia rōpū aims to
help our boys understand what is going on in the world
around them and facilitate their ability to cope with this
world through content such as:
> Citizenship - ‘Something for Nothing’ project where the
students give back to the community
> Goal Setting & Tracking - ‘Big Brother’ style mentoring
> Consent & Positive Relationships
> Mental Health & Well-being
> Digital Literacy & Safety
> Learning Preferences & Study Skills
> Numeracy and Literacy

REPORTING
There are two full reports during the year. All students
also receive a weekly engagement report based on
the student’s endeavour, behaviour, participation, and
homework.
12
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CURRICULUM
The New Plymouth Boys’ High School Junior Curriculum
develops resilient, self-managing, hard-working thinkers
who are actively engaged in on-going learning.
There is a broad range of subjects offered based on
student needs. Students are enabled to choose courses
of study relevant to their pathways from Year 9 through to
Year 13.
The curriculum is complemented by specialist
programmes, such as the itinerant music programme and
TOPEC.

SPORT IN
EDUCATION
New Plymouth Boys’ High School offers a thematic and
active education stream titled Sport in Education. In this
stream our boys follow the same English, Mathematics,
Science and Social Science curriculum as all other classes.
However, their lessons are designed to engage students
through active learning and sports themes. This class
achieves at a very high level and is focussed on acceleration
of learning and can often be comprised of students in the
traditional top stream.
In 2019, Sport in Education streams will be offered at Years
9, 10 and 11. At Year 9, applications for this class will be
made at the time of enrolment.

2019 CURRICULUM OUTLINE
Year 9

Students select 4 half-year Optional Subjects

Compulsory Subjects
English
Health &
Physical Education
Mathematics
Science
Social Science

Technology
The Arts

Year 10

Students select 2 half-year Optional Subjects

Compulsory Subjects
English
Health Education
Mathematics
Physical Education
Science

Social Science
Visual Art

Level 1

Students select 6 units of Optional Subjects - a full-year course is worth 2 units and half-year is 1 unit

NCEA Level 1
Compulsory Subjects
English
Mathematics
Science or Agriculture &
Horticulture
FULL YEAR
Optional Subjects
Accounting
Agriculture & Horticulture
Agri Business
Ancient Roman & Greek

Civilisation (Classics)
Art Design
Art Painting
Athletic Preparation &
Applied Training
Business Studies
Business of Sport
Computer Science
Digital Media
Drama
Economics
ESOL
Geography

Level 2

Students select 10 units of Optional Subjects - a full-year course is worth 2 units and half-year is 1 unit

NCEA Level 2
Compulsory Subject
English
FULL YEAR
Optional Subjects
Accounting
Agriculture & Horticulture
Agri Business
Ancient Roman & Greek
Civilisation (Classics)
Art Design
Art Painting
Art Photography
Athletic Preparation &
Applied Training

Biology
Building and Construction
Business Studies
Chemistry
Computer Science
Digital Media
Drama
Earth & Space Science
Economics
ESOL
Furniture Making
Gateway
Geography
Graphics
Health Science
History

Level 3

Students select 12 units of Optional Subjects - a full-year course is worth 2 units and half-year is 1 unit

NCEA Level 3
FULL YEAR
Optional Subjects
Accounting
Agriculture & Horticulture
Agri Business
Ancient Roman & Greek
Civilisation (Classics)
Art Design
Art Painting
Art Photography
Athletic Preparation &
Applied Training
Biology
Building and Construction

Business Studies
Calculus
Chemistry
Computer Science
Digital Media
Earth & Space Science
Economics
Electronic Projects
English
ESOL
Furniture Making
Gateway
Geography
Graphics
History

HALF YEAR
Optional Subjects
Ancient Roman Civilisation
& Languages (Classics)

HALF YEAR
Optional Subjects
Agriculture & Horticulture

Agriculture & Horticulture
Business Studies
Computer Science
Digital Media
Drama
French
Graphics

Ancient Roman Civilisation
& Languages (Classics)
Business Studies
Computer Science
Digital Media
Drama

Graphics
History
Hospitality
Māori Performing Arts
Metal (Practical)
Physical Education
Science
Sound and Lighting
Spanish
Te Reo Māori
Technology Electronics
Technology Engineering
Technology Wood

Hospitality
Māori Performing Arts
Mathematics for
Calculus
Mathematics for
Statistics
Metalwork Practical
Outdoor Education
Physical Education
Physics
Sound and Lighting
Spanish
Te Reo Māori
Technology Electronics
Technology Engineering
Woodwork

Hospitality
Māori Performing Arts
Metal Practical
Physical Education
Physics
Politics and Law
Spanish
Statistics
Study
Te Reo Māori
Technology Engineering
Woodwork

Home Economics
Māori Performing Arts
Music
Performance Music
Spanish
Sports Performance (selection only)

Te Reo Māori
Technology Electronics
Technology Metal
Technology Wood
Visual Art

French
Graphics
Home Economics
Māori Performing Arts
Media Studies
Music

Performance Music
Spanish
Sports Performance
Te Reo Māori
Technology Electronics

HALF YEAR
Optional Subjects
Accounting
Agri Business 1
Agri Business 2
Armed Forces and the
Police 1
Armed Forces and the
Police 2
Athletic Preparation &
Applied Training
Business for Trades
Cooking for Entertaining

HALF YEAR
Optional Subjects
Armed Forces and the
Police 1
Armed Forces and the
Police 2
Athletic Preparation &
Applied Training
Biology
Business of Sport
Business for Trades
Chemistry
Fabrication
Financial Literacy
Front of House
Futurism

NCEA Level 3
HALF YEAR
Optional Subjects
Art Printing
Chemistry
English
Financial Literacy
Hospitality
Mathematics
Music Practical
Music Theory
Physical Education
Physics
Robotics
Study

Economics
Health
Its all Greek to me
Metalwork
Music Practical
Music Theory
Outdoor Education
Physical Education
Race and Discrimination
Robotics
Woodwork

Mathematics
Music Practical
Music Theory
Physical Education
Physics
Robotics
This is Sparta
Tourism 1
Tourism 2

Tourism 1
Tourism 2

All courses are subject to sufficient student numbers and available staffing.
Your Introduction to NPBHS
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Year
9

English, Mathematics, Science,
Social Science, Health and
Physical Education, The Arts
(Visual Art or Music) and
Technology (Electronics, Metal
or Wood) are compulsory.
Students may then take four half-year taster courses
that allow them to broaden their experiences. These
courses run for half of the year:
Ancient Roman Civilisation & Languages (Classics),
Agriculture & Horticulture, Business Studies,
Computer Science, Digital Media, Drama, French,
Graphics, Home Economics, Māori Performing
Arts, Music, Performance Music, Spanish, Sports
Performance, Te Reo Māori, Technology Electronics,
Technology Metal, Technology Wood, Visual Art.
There are two upper band classes, a Sport in
Education class, and a class for students with learning
difficulties. All other classes are mixed ability.
All students are tested for ability in reading
comprehension, reading vocabulary, and
Mathematics, with remedial assistance provided if
necessary.
All year 9 students will receive a weekly engagement
report that indicates the level of engagement in each
subject.

14
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ENGLISH
Year 9 (9ENG)

COMPULSORY

English is a compulsory core subject taken by all Year 9 students. The course provides a
balance of written, spoken, and visual language. The aim is for students to develop their
thinking, knowledge, and skills, amid a wide variety of language situations, including an
understanding of the use of English in other curriculum areas.

Content

Skills

Students will study a full mixture of language and literature,
including a balance of: Novel, Short Stories, Poetry, Drama,
Film, Oral, and Visual Texts.

> Thinking - to engage with a range of language.

These studies will look at the ideas, the structures, and the
language used, as well as understanding the relevance
to their own world. Special attention is paid to the study
of unfamiliar text, encouraging students to develop the
knowledge and skills to respond to language in a wide
variety of unfamiliar situations. Students will also be
expected to be involved in reading outside the classroom to
develop a broader appreciation of the written word.

> Listening – in a range of situations.

> Speaking – in a range of situations.
> Writing – in a variety of registers.
> Reading – a wide range of genres.
> Use of information technology in a range of activities for
learning.
> Self-management – including planning, homework,
participation, and completion.

Assessment
Assessment is carried out in a variety of forms. While
teacher assessment remains a crucial part of the course,
peer assessment encourages students to take control of
their own learning. This is reinforced by regular formative
comments from the teacher.
During the year, students complete common assessments
to allow monitoring of student improvement. These
assessments enable us to determine their progress and
prepare them for successive years in English.

Your Introduction to NPBHS
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MATHEMATICS
Year 9 (9MAT)

COMPULSORY

This is a compulsory subject in which students should be able to gain confidence and
skills during the year. Mathematics is one of the eight learning areas and the programme
builds on previous work in Year 8. Calculators are used in class and it is recommended
that all students purchase a scientific calculator at the beginning of the year. These may be
purchased through the school.

Content

Skills

> Number and Numeracy.

> Clear communication of mathematical ideas.

> Measurement.

> Investigating and problem-solving.

> Algebra.

> Applying Mathematics and modelling.

> Geometry.

> Understanding Mathematics in context.

> Statistics.

Assessment
Pre and post tests are done for each topic to assess
students understanding. Along with this there are various
in-class tasks to check progress and understanding.

16
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SCIENCE
Year 9 (9SCI)

COMPULSORY

Year 9 Science is a compulsory core subject where skills and knowledge are learned
through practical investigation. Each content area is taught so that the theoretical aspects
of the NZ curriculum are given in “real life” examples.

Content

Skills

Units studied include:

Investigating in Science
> To plan a scientific investigation.
> To design “fair tests”.
> To collect and process accurate data.

> An introduction to Science.
> Chemistry.
> Physics.
> Biology.
> Astronomy.
> Science Fair.

Assessment
A variety of assessments will be used.
Reports, practical work, and formal testing will help
students measure their learning.
All students are expected to develop science fair exhibits.

Communicating in Science
> To be able to write concise and accurate reports, and
discuss their implications.
> To record observations and measurements.
> To be able to locate information.
> To evaluate information sources.
Understanding in Science
> To be able to identify trends and relationships in
recorded observations and measurements.
> To be able to use organised data and scientific ideas.
> To be able to understand scientific concepts.
Participating & Contributing in Science
> To be able to present the results of investigations.
> To be able to discuss a viewpoint on a scientific issue.
> To be able to work as part of a team.
> To use scientitic ideas in the real world.

Your Introduction to NPBHS
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
Year 9 (9SSC)

COMPULSORY

Social Science in Year 9 is made up of three modules. The modules cover Economics,
History, and Geography. Students look at their local and global environment and how
cultures and groups interact in society from each subject’s perspective.

Content
Economics: Students study the ways in which people
participate in economic activities and about consumption,
production and distribution.
Topics covered:
> The world of Economics.
> How economic factors and social factors influence the

History: Students study past experiences, events, and
actions and their changing interpretation over time.
Topics covered:
> The historical origin of New Zealand.
> Historical crises in New Zealand and abroad.
> Inquiry skills.

ability of people to get resources, goods and services.
> The government’s role in economic decision-making.
Geography: Students study the ways in which people
perceive, represent, and interpret, and interact with, places
and environment.
Topics covered:
> Going to Extremes - investigations into how some of
the more significant environments are formed and the
impact people have on them.
> Pasifika - the significance of culture to some of our
nearest neighbours and the effects of migration.
> Crossing into the Unknown - exploring conflict,
migration and refugees.
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Assessment
The assessment will be in the form of an end-of-unit test.
Students will have to complete a social inquiry, which
involves students collecting and analyzing information.
Students will then examine different value-positions and
come to a conclusion about the impact of decisions on
society.

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Year 9 (9HPE)

COMPULSORY

Year 9 Health & Physical Education classes will be divided into two streams. All Year 9
Health & Physical Education students will take part in the Total Well-Being course with
a focus on all-round health and well-being/Hauora.

Content & Skills

Assessment

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Students progress will be assessed using a variety of
methods including:

Social responsibility - working with others.
Movement - fundamental movement skills and patterns.
Invasion games.
Getting along.
Games for understanding (TGFU).
Nutrition.
Summer sports.
Sexuality.
Understanding fitness.
Winter sports - football and Australian Rules.
Summer sports - softball, cricket.

> development of movement skill.
> written assessments including tests and take-home
projects.
> self-assessment.
> teacher observation.

Uniform
All students will be required to purchase and wear the
school physical education T-shirt.

Total Well-Being/Hauora
Learning through Health and Physical Education, students
will develop the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to make
informed decisions that will allow them to act in ways that
contribute to personal well-being and the well-being of
others.

Your Introduction to NPBHS
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THE ARTS Visual Art or Music
Year 9 (9ART) (9MUS)

SELECT ONE

COMPULSORY

All Year 9 students will do an arts course which is a half-year course that lays the
ground-work for further arts study in the school. They can select from Visual Art or
Music.

Visual Art Content and Skills

Or Music Content and Skills

The Art department is a stimulating inclusive learning
environment where our students enjoy innovative
personalised learning.

>
>
>
>
>
>

The Year 9 course is practical, hands-on, and provides
opportunities for students to be creative, take risks, and
problem-solve.
Through studying and making art works, students respond
to and make sense of themselves and their community,
their society, and the world in a new and different ways.
“Art enables us to find ourselves, and lose ourselves at the
same time”. Thomas Merton
He waka eke noa, A canoe which we are all in with no
exception.

Learning the language of music.
Theory.
Basic analysis of music.
Developing ideas in music.
Communicating and interpreting meaning in music.
Performance on student’s own instrument.

Students will study music history, styles, and genres,
and will compose simple music, analyse simple musical
scores, learn basic elements of music, and explore various
musical styles and genres.

Assessment
A combination of written tests and assessments, practical
performances, and research assignments.

Assessment
Students will be evaluated on the practical work they
produce in drawing, painting, design, and printmaking.
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TECHNOLOGY
Year 9 (9TEE) (9TEM) (9TEW)

SELECT ONE

COMPULSORY

Technology is described as intervention by design; the use of practical and intellectual
abilities to develop outcomes that expand human possibilities by addressing needs and
realising opportunities. Technology is a stimulating and intellectually demanding educational
experience for all students. They will have the opportunity to show innovation and use their
creative abilities to solve problems and produce technological outcomes that resolve real
needs and opportunities.
Content

Skills

Students will work with a wide range of hard materials
depending on their choice of discipline: Wood, Metal, and
Plastics along with Electronic components.

Whilst the development of practical, design and problemsolving skills are given emphasis throughout the course,
the students will also be expected to develop values such
as: aiming for high standards, innovation, integrity, and
participation.

The focus of each technology discipline is on developing
students’ capabilities in the following three strands:
> Technological knowledge: understanding the place of
functional modelling, the selection and use of materials
and manufacturing systems in a project.
> Technological practice: planning, designing, making, and
evaluating technological outcomes.
> The nature of technology: the use and acceptance of
technological systems, processes, and outcomes by
people.

The key competencies of thinking, use of technical
language and symbols, managing themselves and being
responsible, relating to others, and participating and
contributing are keys to learning and taking an active part
in the subject of Technology.

Assessment
The components of each module will be assessed against
the national objectives for the learning area of Technology.
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ANCIENT ROMAN CIVILISATION
Year 9 (9ARC)

& Language
(Classics)

OPTION

This subject gives students an understanding and appreciation of the classical world,
particularly Roman, and to increase student awareness of their own culture and that
of others.
This leads towards Ancient Roman and Greek Civilisation (Classics) in the senior
school.
Content

Skills

The course is based on Level 4 of the Social Sciences area
of the New Zealand Curriculum and Levels 1 and 2 of the
Learning Languages Curriculum area. The course consists
of the following modules:

Students will:

> Identity - how it is developed at a personal, societal and
national level, and includes family and state customs.
> Class structure:
>
>
>

Daily Life - according to status in society.
Housing - different types.
Food and hospitality. Students will share a
Classically-inspired lunch at the end of the course.
> Beliefs - founding stories, gods and goddesses, and
ideas of courage and virtue.
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> Translate with English help some Latin extracts and
phrases.
> Communicate information and ideas in English about
Roman social life.
> Demonstrate understanding of connections and/or
connecting ideas between Latin words, phrases and
images used in the world today.

Assessment
There will be assessments throughout the course. Project
and individual work.

AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURE
Year 9 (9AGR)

OPTION

Agriculture & Horticulture is one of New Zealand’s fastest growing industries. It is an applied
science when the theory is applied to the practical work in the gardens. The students are
responsible for their garden plots, which they develop throughout the semester, and are
marked on what they produce in the gardens.

Content
Units studied include > Tool identification, use, and maintenance.
> Plant physiology.
> Plant propagation.
> Developing and maintaining a market garden.
> A NZ Agricultural Industry tailored to student interest.
> Animal husbandry.

Skills

Understanding in Science
> To be able to understand scientific concepts and apply
it to real life context within the primary industry.
Participating and Contributing in Science
> To be able to work as part of a team in a sensible and
safe manner.
> To be able to make real-life connections from scientific
concepts taught.
> Animal husbandry.

Investigating in Science
> To plan a scientific investigation in an Ag/Hort Science
context.
> To collect and process accurate data.
Communicating in Science
> To accurately record observations and measurements.
> To be able to write a concise report based on written
information and/or practical work completed.

Assessment
A variety of assessments will be used to measure students’
progress - reports, formal tests, practical and project-based
work ensure a range of learning styles is catered for.
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BUSINESS STUDIES
Year 9 (9BUS)

OPTION

Business Studies has developed from New Zealand’s belief in the need for students to leave
school with economic understanding, an enterprising can-do attitude, and the skills and
knowledge to make a meaningful contribution to their community. Business Studies, which is
a half-year course, is a cross-curricular subject which focuses on resources and how we can
better add value to them.

Content and Skills
> The origins of business, the idea of specialisation,
surplus, trade, early trade in NZ, Māori/European trade.
> The history of business in Taranaki. Case studies eg
Chew Chong, Newton King, Noel Yarrow etc. including
the predominance in the past of the dairy industry in
Taranaki’s history.
> Brief look at the range of business structures.
> Modern day business in Taranaki; examples of
successful business.
> NZ/International entrepreneurs.
> Building your own skills as an entrepreneur.
> Introduction to group work skills. Using a variety of
problem-solving skills, eg fishbone, de Bono’s hats etc.
> Applying the group skills; vegemobile, fashion parade
etc.
> Simple business planning.
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> Business planning activity in groups to plan a good/
service/activity etc to benefit as many students as
possible at NPBHS.
> Marketing at a very introductory level of the above
product/service.
> Businesses large and small. Research a business of
each size, eg the history of that business, strengths/
weaknesses of that size, problems faced and solved
etc.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Year 9 (9COS)

OPTION

The focus of Computer Science is to begin to develop an understanding of the skills
involved in coding and programming. Developing digital literacy skills that transfer across
all curriculum areas is also included. Project work will allow students to improve their
understanding of how to apply skills and knowledge in a creative and original way.

IT Requirements

Skills

This course is designed for students to be able to
complete using a Windows laptop. Classroom desktops
are also available. All software is open source so will be
free for students to download and install.

Students will learn and develop:

Note: Students can take just this course, or combine with
the 9 Digital Media course as the content is different.

Content
The main areas of learning are:
> Develop digital literacy skills in research
> Gain an understanding of good file-management
practices.
> The three main structures which make up good
programmes will be investigated using a drag and drop
programme.
> Coding using online programming interfaces.
> Writing code in Turtle Python and Python.
> Creating a game in Scratch programming.
> Writing programs to control electronic interfaces and
robots.

> Coding structures and how to apply them in a program sequential statements, loops and conditional statements
> Writing a computer program using drag and drop and a
text-based language.
> Logical application of skills to a new problem
> Research skills and time management in developing a
project.
> Independent learning.
> Knowledge of technology-specific language and its
meaning.

Assessment
> Students will be evaluated on both their practical work
and written work. Students choose a topic or combine
several topics to create a project. Students may also
enter online competitions which is based on computer
science problem-solving.
> Problem-solving in computer science areas.
> Evaluating design ideas.
> Planning and managing their own project.
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DIGITAL MEDIA
Year 9 (9DIG)

OPTION

The focus of Year 9 Digital Media, is to begin to develop an understanding of the skills
involved in researching, designing, and creating a range of media including web pages,
graphic images, and animations. The students will develop digital literacy and project skills
that transfer across all curriculum areas. Project work will allow students to improve their
understanding of how to apply skills and knowledge in a creative and original way.

IT Requirements

Skills

This course is designed for students to be able to
complete using a laptop. School desktop computers are
also available. All software is open source, so will be free
for students to download and install.

Students will learn and develop skills in:

Note: Students can take just this course, or combine with
the 9 Computer Science course as the content is different.

Content
The main areas of learning are:

> Creating and editing images.
> Learning html tags and basic inline css.
> Understanding digital communication.
> Finding information.
> Storing and retrieving information
> Creating animation.
> Collaboration.
> Project management and problem-solving.

> Graphic design.
> Web design and coding using html and inline css.
> Digital literacy and visual communication.
> Research.
> Simple animation including coded animation and video
creation.
> Project - propose, design, make.
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Assessment
Students will be evaluated on both their practical work and
written work.

DRAMA
Year 9 (9DRA)

OPTION

This course provides an opportunity for students to develop their personal confidence.
An immensely practical course, Drama looks to encourage students to explore their
voice, body-language, movement, and use of space. Students will have the opportunity to
perform and will learn the ins and out of a dramatic performance. They will have options
to play more central roles on the stage, or learn a range of backstage roles that are equally
important to the success of a dramatic performance.
This course will provide a clear platform into pursuing Drama at NCEA Level 1.
Content

Skills

> Voice techniques and skills to strengthen vocal
expression.

Students will improve vocal confidence and learn dramatic
skills in order to realise a drama performance.

> Basic understanding of drama techniques.
> Taking part in a dramatic performance.
> Working together to create a play.

Assessment
Students will take part in a dramatic performance.
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FRENCH
Year 9 (9FRE)

OPTION

An introduction for students to the French language and daily life of French-speakers. The
students will develop the ability to understand and communicate in simple French and to
appreciate the French way of life.

Content

Skills

The course is based on Levels 1 and 2 of the Learning
Languages area of the New Zealand Curriculum, and the
Curriculum Guide for French. The course consists of a
wide variety of content, including the following:

Students will:

> Introductions – saying who you are, giving national
identity, greeting people, saying farewell, and giving a
date.
> You and others – giving further information about
yourself and others, saying where you/they live, and the
languages you/they speak.
> School subjects and food – describing your daily
routine, your school, saying what you eat, and what you
like and dislike, telling the time.
> How to get around – describing your city and home,
giving directions, and saying how you travel to places.
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> Learn to communicate in very basic conversation.
> Understand simple spoken French based on the topics
studied.
> Learn to read and write in French.

Assessment
There will be assessments throughout the course, project
and individual work. All will cover the four language skills of
reading, writing, speaking, and listening.

GRAPHICS
Year 9 (9GRA)

OPTION

Graphics is the subject of visual communication through drawing, design and presentation
skills. Any student considering a trade or vocation where drawing or the interpretation of
drawings is required should consider taking the subject. Freehand sketching, technical
drawing, and the use of computer-aided drafting, along with design and presentation skills
are all used for portfolio assessment through to Year 13.

Content

Skills

During this course students will learn:

Students will improve their skills in the following areas:

> An awareness of the principles and skills of the design
process and its application in solving basic design
problems.

> Sketching.

> Freehand drawing techniques that will enable them to
commit their design ideas to paper.

> Instrumental drawing.
> Shading and rendering.
> The use of the computer for 3-dimensional computer
modeling.

> To render drawings to indicate shape and texture.
> The elementary use and care of drawing instruments.
> The drawing standards that are appropriate in Graphics.

Assessment

> The use of multi-views of an object to convey
information needed for production Graphics.

Assessment will include:

> To construct angles, divide lines, construct simple
polygons and understand their applications.

> Classwork - samples marked to assess the
understanding and application of the skills being taught.

> The elementary techniques of isometric and
perspective drawing to enable them to produce realistic
presentation drawings.
> To produce elementary 3 dimensional computer
models which will increase their awareness of the
role that the computer plays in all forms of spatial
communication.
Your Introduction to NPBHS
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HOME ECONOMICS
Year 9 (9HEC)

OPTION

The course lasts for two terms with both theory and practical work. The course is designed
to help students develop confidence in their cooking ability, learn about how other cultures
view food, and learning how to use equipment correctly.

Content

Assessment

>
>
>
>
>

Combination of practical skills and project work.

Learning the language of hospitality.
Developing knife skills.
Efficient working environment.
Keeping food safe to eat.
Other cultures’ food.

Skills
Students will learn good basic knife and practical skills,
time management, and food safety.
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Further Study
Half-year course at Year 10.
Full Level 1, 2 and 3 courses and semester courses.

MĀORI PERFORMING ARTS
Year 9 (9MPA)

OPTION

The course is an introduction into Māori Performing Arts, it provides tauira with a significant
bicultural dimension to school life. This course will give tauira the opportunity to develop
their knowledge and understanding of tikanga and Te Reo Māori. Tauira will work in Māori
and English through simple topics such as haka, mōteatea, waiata-ā-ringa, mau rākau,
whakaraka, tākaro Māori, and pōwhiri.
Tauira will be able to perform on stage if selected in Paerangatahi, Super 8, and Puanga
cultural competitions on an annual basis. They will also be able to support our Manu Korero
speakers in this competition.
Content
The purpose of this course is to:
> Nourish, nuture, and encourage our young men to
become involved in kapa haka.
> Enhance self-worth, self-esteem, pride, and a positive
identity of being Māori.
> Pride of Māori cultural heritage.
> Perseverance.
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MUSIC
Year 9 (9MUS)

OPTION

This is a practical course that involves basic guitar/keyboard playing and a little music theory.
This course is designed to actively involve students in the creative process and to foster an
appreciation for music. This half-year course is not intended for the student who wants to
pursue NCEA Music in the senior school. During this course the students will learn basic
playing.
Prerequisites

Skills

Students are encouraged to learn a musical instrument for
the duration of the year. Students may choose from private
tuition outside school or tuition through the school itinerant
music programme.

Students will learn to read basic music and notation,
analyse simple musical scores, learn basic elements of
music, and explore various musical styles and genres.

Students who enjoy Music in term 1 and 2, may elect to
choose Performance Music for terms 3 and 4.

Assessment
A combination of an aural/knowledge test and a practical
assessment.

Content
> Learning the basic language of music theory.
> Basic analysis of music.
> Communicating and interpreting meaning in music.
> Performance on guitar or keyboard.
> Aural skills.
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PERFORMANCE MUSIC
Year 9 (9PER)

OPTION

The Year 9 Performance Music option is designed for the music student who already plays
a musical instrument and wishes to be in a band. Students who already play a musical
instrument may want to begin learning another instrument.
The emphasis is on reading music and practical development.
For guitar players who wish to play in school ensembles such as the Jazz Big Band, reading
music (not TAB) is a prerequisite and this course would be the first step towards achieving
that. The course is designed to provide basic playing skills, music-reading, basic theory, solo
and group performance, and aural skills. This course is intended for students intent upon
pursuing Performance Music in Year 10 in preparation for NCEA in the senior school.
Prerequisites

Assessment

All students need an instrument. There are hire schemes
available. They are required to have practical music lessons
either through the itinerant programme or privately should
they wish.

> Progressive study pieces performed.
> Participation and ensemble skills.
> Written tests.
A donation of $50 is requested to cover additional itinerant
lessons necessary for this course.

Content and Skills
>
>
>
>

Reading music.
Group performance.
Solo performance.
Completion of set theory work.

> Aural skills.
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SPANISH
Year 9 (9SPA)

OPTION

This course introduces students to the language and culture of Spanish-speaking
people both in Spain and South America. Students develop the ability to understand and
communicate in simple Spanish and to appreciate the Hispanic way of life.

Content

Skills

The course is based on Levels 1 and 2 of the Learning
Languages area of the New Zealand Curriculum, and the
Curriculum Guide for Spanish. The course consists of a
wide variety of content, including the following:

Students will:

> Introductions – saying who you are, giving national
identity, greeting people, saying farewell, and giving a
date.
> You and others – giving further information about
yourself and others, saying where you/they live and the
languages you/they speak.
> School subjects and food – describing your daily
routine, your school, saying what you eat, and what you
like and dislike, telling the time.
> How to get around – describing your city and home,
giving directions, and saying how you travel to places.
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> Learn to communicate in very basic conversation.
> Understand simple spoken Spanish based on the
topics studied.
> Learn to read and write in Spanish.

Assessment
There will be assessments throughout the course, project
and individual work. All will cover the four language skills
of reading, writing, speaking, and listening.

SPORTS PERFORMANCE
Year 9 (9SPR)

OPTION

Students that have an interest in sports will be able to apply for entry into the Sports
Performance option course.

Sports Performance

Content and Skills

Students are selected for sport-specific classes through
a series of skills and fitness tests. The course is designed
to develop fundamental skills, strength and conditioning,
good training habits, and develop the required mindset for
successful participation in sport.

> Fitness testing.
> Strength and conditioning.
> Sports specific tactics, strategies, and skills with highly
qualified and experienced coaches.
> Sport psychology:
- Highlighting achievement.
- Being brave.
- Solving problems.
> Injury prevention and management.
> Nutrition and hydration.
> Long Term Athlete Development (LTAD).

It has a student-centred focus where particular attention is
not only focused on the above, but on tracking well-being
and wrapping support around the athlete when required.
Participation in this course will develop a high level of
understanding of what is required to become a successful
sportsman and a quality young man.

Prerequisites
Entry to the Sports Performance course requires:
> Application at Year 8.
> Attendance at a Year 8 skills & fitness assessment open
day.
> Need to be playing for the school in their chosen sport.
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TE REO MĀORI
Year 9 (9MAO)

OPTION

Te Reo Māori is a subject that encompasses a range of skills and values associated with
Māori heritage. The subject’s main focus is to develop a standard of conversational Te Reo
Māori that students can use in everyday situations.
The students will examine customs and Te Reo in many different media such as art,
performing arts, and language lessons.
Content

Skills

The course intent is to study the language using practical
activities to encourage language acquisition. Activities
could be simple, to Mau Rakau drills, Māori cooking,
localised history, learning haka, and waiata.

>
>

Develop satisfaction and self-esteem from learning Te
Reo Māori, and Tikanga Māori.
Develop confidence and an awareness in typical Māori
situations.
ie Hui Māori that concern the school.
Perseverance.
Be prepared to display cultural and language learning
in performance-type atmospheres.
ie public speaking and culture club.
To show a respectful and responsible attitude to
learning the ideals and philosophies of Māori Tikanga.

By using practical activities, it is hoped to keep interest
high in the subject and keep writing and reading skills for
later development in Years 11-13.

>
>

It is important that students learn the feelings, ideas, and
attitudes involved. This supports the view that learning Te
Reo Māori and Tikanga (culture) are very strongly linked,
and reinforce each other.

>

An emphasis will also be placed on “Performance” with
an individual (speaker) or school group (Kapa haka) as a
means of self-esteem building.

Assessment

-

Mau Rakau
Karakia
Mihimihi
Whaikōrero
Kupu Hou
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Local History
Mahi Hangi
Panui Kiwaha
Kapa Haka
Ngā Kemu Māori

Students will be assessed at the beginning and end of
each unit.

TECHNOLOGY
Year 9 (9TEE - Electronics) or (9TEM - Metal) or (9TEW -Wood)

OPTION

Students must select one technology subject as a compulsory subject, and they may also
select any other technology subject as an option.
Technology is described as invention by design. Students in technology will have the option to
show innovation and use their creative abilities to solve problems and produce technological
outcomes that resolve real needs and opportunities. Students may select technology in
a choice of hard materials: Technology Electronics (TEE), Technology Metal (TEM), or
Technology Wood (TEW).
Content

Skills

Students may choose any technology options not already
chosen under Compulsory Technology. Students will work
with a wide range of hard materials depending on their
choice of discipline: Wood and Metal along with Electronic
components.

Whilst the development of practical, design and problemsolving skills are given emphasis throughout the course,
the students will also be expected to develop values such
as: aiming for high standards, innovation, integrity, and
participation.

The focus of each technology discipline is on developing
students’ capabilities in the following three strands:

The key competencies of thinking, use of technical
language and symbols, managing themselves and being
responsible, relating to others, and participating and
contributing are keys to learning and taking an active part
in the subject of Technology.

> Technological knowledge: understanding the place of
functional modelling, the selection and use of materials
and manufacturing systems in a project.
> Technological practice: planning, designing, making,
and evaluating technological outcomes.
> The nature of technology: the use and acceptance of
technological systems, processes and outcomes by
people.

Assessment
The components of each module will be assessed against
the national objectives for the learning area of Technology.
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VISUAL ART
Year 9 (9ART)

OPTION

If students take compulsory Arts (Music), they may choose to take Visual Arts as an option.
Students cannot do both compulsory Arts (Art) and option Visual Art.
Year 9 students may do an Arts course which is a half-year course that lays the ground-work
for further arts study in the school.

Content and Skills
The Art Department is a stimulating inclusive learning
environment where our students enjoy innovative
personalised learning.
The Year 9 course is practical, hands on, and provides
opportunities for students to be creative, take risks, and
problem solve.
Through studying and making art works, students respond
to and make sense of themselves and their community,
their society, and the world in a new and different ways.
“Art enables us to find ourselves, and lose ourselves at the
same time”. Thomas Merton
He waka eke noa, A canoe which we are all in with no
exception.
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Assessment
Students will be evaluated on the practical work they
produce in drawing, painting, design and printmaking.

ESOL English for Speakers of Other Languages
Year 9 (9ESOL)

This is for students whose first language is not English. This includes international
students, and students who are either permanent or temporary residents in New Zealand.
Students will be placed in an ESOL programme most suited to their English proficiency,
irrespective of their school year. Courses will be provided to accommodate a range of
English Language Learners (ELLs), their purposes for study and a variety of learning
contexts. English Language Learners will be assessed against the NZQA New Zealand
Certificates in English Language.
Content

Skills

There are three courses, Foundation, Intermediate
and Advanced, which are determined by the individual
proficiency of the student and not according to the
student’s year level. Students are tested to determine what
course will most suit their English language proficiency.
Resources for all the courses are wide and varied to suit
the individual student’s needs and cover topics that are
relevant to the New Zealand way of life.

Students will:
> Increase their general and academic vocabulary
learning strategies depending on their level.
> Read a range of texts, eg school journals, newspaper
and magazine articles, poetry, novels, information texts,
and recounts.
> Write personal responses to written/visual reading
texts.
> Speak in a variety of situations, such as prepared
speech, discussion, role-play and interviews.

Assessment
Year 9 students will sit assessments at the end of each
term in reading, writing, speaking, and listening providing
they are up to the required level.
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Year
10

All students study English,
Mathematics, Science, Social
Science, and Physical Education
for the full year, and Health and
Art for a half-yearly semester.
Subjects that are part of the option system are:
Agriculture & Horticulture
Ancient Roman Civilisation & Languages (Classics)
Business Studies
Computer Science
Digital Media
Drama
French
Graphics
Home Economics
Māori Performing Arts
Music
Performance Music
Spanish
Sports Performance
Te Reo Māori
Technology Electronics
Technology Metal
Technology Wood
Students may take two half-year option courses.
Heads of Department of core subjects are given the
freedom to stream individual pupils according to
ability and needs.
All Year 10 courses are given detailed descriptions
online.
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Senior
Curriculum
Level 1 (Year 11)

Level 2 (Year 12)

> The qualification for most students at Year 11 is
NCEA Level 1. All achievement and unit standards
assessed contribute credits to the achievement of
the Level 1 Certificate, which is gained by obtaining
80 credits including 10 literacy and 10 numeracy
credits at level 1 or higher.
> All students must study English, Mathematics, and
a Science.
> In addition, all students must take a combination of
half and full-year optional subjects. (See page 13)
> The Level 1 certificate can be endorsed with Merit
or Excellence. Details regarding this and literacy
and numeracy credits can be found on the NZQA
website.
> Students may do a STAR course in addition to their
optional subjects.
> Year 12 - 14 students may take subjects at this
level.
> All Level 1 subjects are given detailed descriptions
on-line via the NPBHS Website.

> The qualification for most students at Year 12 is
NCEA Level 2. All achievement and unit standards
assessed contribute credits to the achievement of
the Level 2 Certificate, which is gained by obtaining
80 credits, 60 of which must be at Level 2 or
higher.
> All students must study English.
> In addition, all students must take a combination of
half and full-year optional subjects. (See page 13)
> Students may do a STAR course in addition to their
optional subjects.
> Students may also, on application, be invited to join
the Gateway Programme or other programmes as
offered by outside providers.
> The Level 2 certificate can be endorsed with
Merit or Excellence. Details regarding this and UE
requirements can be found on the NZQA website.
> Year 12 students may do Level 1-3 subjects at the
discretion of the HOD and Dean.
> All Level 2 subjects are given detailed description
on-line via the NPBHS Website.

Level 3 (Year 13)
> The qualification for most students at Year 13 is NCEA Level 3. All achievement and unit standards assessed
contribute credits to the achievement of the Level 3 Certificate, which is gained by obtaining 80 credits, 60 of
which must be at Level 3, with the remaining 20 at Level 2. Students may also gain University Entrance. Details
for this can be found on the NZQA website.
> All students must take a combination of half and full-year optional subjects. (See page 13)
> Students may do a STAR course in addition to their optional subjects.
> Students may also, on application, be invited to join the Gateway Programme or other programmes as offered by
outside providers.
> The Level 3 certificate can be endorsed with Merit or Excellence. Details regarding this can be found on the
NZQA website.
> Scholarship is an award to the most able students, who are invited into the subjects’ programmes in Term 1.
> Year 13 students may do Level 1 and 2 subjects at the discretion of the HOD and Dean.
> All Year 13 subjects are given detailed description on-line via the NPBHS Website.
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SPORT AND RECREATION
New Plymouth Boys’ High School offers all students a
wide variety of sporting and recreational activities in which
to participate in both the summer and winter seasons.
It is important that students take advantage of these
opportunities so they can experience the satisfaction
and achievement that comes from the resulting physical
and mental challenges, along with interaction with fellow
students in a setting other than the classroom.
The school views participation in co-curricular activities
as key to a student developing into a well-rounded young
man, and it is gratifying to see that such a large number
of students take advantage of the opportunities available
to them, so giving themselves a chance at that all-round
fulfilment.
The school is fortunate in having first-class facilities
available for its use. There are fields within the school, and
on the adjacent racecourse, for rugby and football, and
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a water-based artificial turf for hockey. There are also six
Astroturf tennis courts, and a 25-metre swimming pool
which is available to students at lunchtime and after school
during the summer months.
The school has two gyms. The new gym accommodates
basketball, badminton, volleyball and futsal. The second
gym is set up as a strength and conditioning centre that
would rival any other high school in New Zealand. Also on
the grounds are two squash courts.
A large number of staff are involved in the coaching and
management of teams, and they are supplemented
by members of the community, and senior students.
Regular weekly competition is available in cricket in the
summer, and in rugby, football, hockey and basketball in
the winter. In addition, there are competitive opportunities
in: adventure-racing, athletics, badminton, cross-country,
cycling, golf, moto-cross, mountain-biking, orienteering,

rogaining, rowing, rugby league, sailing, inline hockey, skiing,
softball, squash, surfing, tennis, touch rugby, triathlon, and
volleyball.
The school has a proud history of participation in these
sports in the Taranaki Secondary Schools’ competition, and
many in either the North Island or New Zealand Secondary
Schools’ Championships.
For the very best sportsmen there is the opportunity to
represent the school in their chosen sport’s 1st team and
development teams. The School has annual traditional
fixtures with Auckland Grammar, St Pats (Silverstream),
Wanganui Collegiate, Hamilton Boys’ High, Wellington
College and Palmerston North Boys’ High. Along with this,
the school is involved in the Super 8 schools competition.
This is widely regarded as one of the best secondary
school competitions in the country where the central North
Island state secondary schools compete in rugby, football,

hockey, golf, badminton, tennis, cricket, surfing, cross-country
volleyball, clay target shooting, chess, and basketball.
These teams, as all our teams do, strive for excellence, and in
doing so have achieved some fine results. Recent successes
and photos are always promoted on the school website and
facebook page.
The other dimension to sport is the inter-house competition,
which involves a large number of students. All students
participate in the school athletics, swimming and crosscountry championships in Term 1. Added to that are
competitions in a wide variety of codes to find the house
champion in those codes, and the overall champion as well.
Lastly, but by no means least, New Plymouth Boys’ High
School has a commitment to the Fair Play Charter which
emphasises the positive qualities we encourage in all our
students who participate in sport.

It is important that students take
advantage of these opportunities
so they can experience the
satisfaction and achievement
that comes from the resulting
physical and mental fitness.
P Verić
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CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES

New Plymouth Boys’ High School
ensures that students who have
cultural interests are well-catered
for. These interests fall into five
main areas: music, debating, public
speaking, kapa haka, and drama.
Music plays an important part in school life. Professional
tutors offer lessons during class time on a wide variety of
instruments. There are a number of music groups in the
school: orchestra, barbershop chorus, choir, concert bands,
jazz stage band, and rock bands. These groups meet and
perform regularly.
The annual highlights for musicians include participation
in the Chamber Music NZ contest, the Big Sing and Young
Men in Harmony. There are also opportunities to take part
in the Smokefree Rockquest competition and various songwriting competitions. The school regularly participates in,
and has had standout successes at, the Waikato/Bay of
Plenty Band and Orchestra Festival and the NZ Concert
Band Festival. As with all successes these are promoted
on the school website and Facebook page.
Debating is a part of the classroom programmes. Junior
and senior teams compete at interhouse level. For the
school’s top debaters there are opportunities to debate
against other schools and in competitions such as the
Russell McVeigh regional debating competition and the
Waikato Law Society mooting competition.
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Speaking is a key communication skill in the classroom
and our best junior and senior speakers go on to the school

speech competition held during Arts Week in Term 3.
The top senior speakers can also take part in the Lions
Speech Competition, the Jaycees Young Speechmaker
of the Year Competition, the National Bank RSA Cyril
Bassett VC Competition, Mana Korero and other
national contests.
The school kapa haka group takes part in Pae
Rangatahi, Pouanga and Maui Pomare and combines
with NPGHS kapa haka for some performances.
Drama is a growing activity in the school, catered for
through the drama club, participation in the University
of Otago Sheilah Winn Shakespeare Festival, drama
and theatresports activities in SCP, and opportunities to
take part in workshops with visiting artists. The major
production is a joint musical with Girls’ High every
second year.
For the best cultural perfomers in the school there is
the opportunity to participate in the Super 8 Cultural
Festival. Boys’ High along with Hamilton BHS, Napier
BHS, Hastings BHS, Gisborne BHS, Palmerston North
BHS, Rotorua BHS and Tauranga BC compete in a
variety of disciplines: music, theatresports, drama,
speaking, debating, and kapa haka.
The culmination of the cultural year is the Arts Festival.
Held over a week in September, it includes the finals of
the school speech competition and interhouse debating,
the school poetry competition, performances by music
groups, drama and kapa haka, as well as lunchtime
busking and workshops. Visual art displays are held
throughout the school and art competitions can include
photography, mural, or pavement art. The climax of the
festival is the interhouse singing competition, where
houses can muster their voices and test their creativity
at interpretation and staging.

ITINERANT
MUSIC
The school has the services of a number of itinerant music
teachers who are available to tutor students in:
>
>
>
>

Strings: violin, viola, cello and double-bass.
Woodwind: flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, saxophone.
Brass: trumpet, trombone, baritone.
Rhythm section: guitar - classical, acoustic, electric
bass, drums, and piano.
> Vocal and choir.
Students who wish to take lessons will need to see the
Head of Music to get an application form. The lessons
may have a charge associated with them. There are some
instruments available for hire.
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ESOL DEPARTMENT
(English for Speakers of Other Languages)
This is for students whose first
language is not English. This
includes international students, and
students who are either permanent
or temporary residents in New
Zealand.
Students are placed in the ESOL programme most suited
to their English proficiency, irrespective of their school
year. Courses will be provided to accommodate a range
of English Language Learners (ELLs), their purposes for
study, and a variety of learning contexts. English Language
Learners will be assessed against the NZQA New Zealand
Certificates in English Language.

About the ESOL classes
Students are taught learning strategies for
communicating in English and practise the skills of
speaking, listening, writing, and reading. They also learn
about New Zealand and our culture to help them cope
with living away from their home country, or settling
into New Zealand to live.
Students learn together with other students from
many different countries around the world who are of a
similar English language level.

New Plymouth Boys’ High School
offers three levels of ESOL:
1. Foundation to Elementary English language
skills
2. Intermediate language skills
3. Advanced language skills

The ESOL Learning
Environment
Students are taught in modern, purpose-built class
rooms for language learning. Class sizes are small
to provide the best possible learning environment.
The rooms are equipped with computers, smart
boards, a reading library, and a wide range of
English language resources.
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LEARNING
SUPPORT

At New Plymouth Boys’ High School,
teachers’ aides work in classrooms
across all subjects and year levels.
They support teachers to achieve the
best results for their students.
The Learning Support department team delivers programmes
to support students, identified through school-wide testing
and referral, that require extra tuition. The Year 9 Literacy
programme is provided for around 60 students each year.
In Year 10, the focus is on clearly identifying those students
with specific learning difficulties who may require special
assessment conditions for senior NCEA examinations.
At Years 9 and 10 we have classes that offer an adapted
curriculum and limited numbers for those students for
whom the mainstream curriculum and typical transition to
secondary school is problematic. The faculties of English,
Mathematics, Science and Social Science work together to
provide a programme, supported by skilled teachers and
teachers’ aides. Families, students and teachers are warmly
encouraged to contact the Learning Centre with concerns
and enquiries.

Special Education Needs
The Learning Support department oversees the
programmes of our students with special learning needs.
The students work alongside their peers, in mainstream
classes, with adapted programmes and independent
learning plans. There is teacher aide assistance, and a
transition room is available for the valuable one-on-one
tutoring, working through the life-skills programmes
tailored to each student’s needs. Strong partnerships
between home and school are fostered and valued.
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OUTDOOR
EDUCATION

Junior Courses

Senior Courses

Year 9 students are offered a range of outdoor education
experiences during camp week held at the end of Term 4.
2017 camps included windsurfing/ kayaking/sailing, seafishing, caving, surf camp, Tongariro, white-water kayaking,
mountain-biking, trips to Taupo, Bay of Plenty, Coromandel,
Rotorua, and Wellington, as well as school-based activities
and one-day local activities. Information to parents is
provided at the start of Term 3.

Students have the opportunity to take Outdoor Education
as a full or half-year course in Years 11-12.

As part of their Year 10 programme students can spend a
week at the Taranaki Outdoor Pursuits Education Centre
(TOPEC). The TOPEC philosophy is to “provide challenging
outdoor experiences for the secondary pupils of Taranaki”.
Two staff members go with each group of 30 students.
Their role is to assist the instructors during the day, and
then supervise during the evening. Activities offered may
include rock-climbing, abseiling, kayaking, rafting, sailing,
tubing, navigation, mountaineering, orienteering, tramping,
bushcraft, and ropes courses. A feature is the overnight
camp which may include building and sleeping in a
snow-cave, tenting/bivouacking in the bush, or a kayaking
expedition and tenting on the riverbank.
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Topics covered during the year include kayaking, climbing,
bushcraft, campcraft, mountaincraft, navigation, caving,
mountain biking, risk-management, and leadership.
The course has limited numbers, and there is a course
contribution.

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT
The Deans are responsible for the enrolment of boys and for their placement
into classes and should be consulted regarding subject and course
selection. They deal with the learning, discipline, and pastoral care of pupils
at their levels and liaise with senior staff, heads of faculties and teaching
staff. They write testimonials where appropriate and check and sign reports.
They must be the first person to consult if a student intends leaving. The
Guidance staff meet regularly with the Headmaster, Deputy Headmaster and
the Deans and may at times make direct contact with parents.

House Leaders and
Deans
Guidance Counsellors:
Mr Kerr, Mr Moore and Mrs Darke
Careers Adviser:
Mr Watts
Senior House Leaders:
Mr Corlett, Mr Wisnewski, Mr Bublitz,
Mr Dunlop
Deans of House:
Mr R Creery, Mr Lock, Mr N Creery,
Mr Cleaver
Director of International Students:
Mr Russell
Dean of International Students:
Mrs Rowe

Health Services
A Public Health Nurse provides an Adolescent Health Service
for students. The PHN runs a Student Health Clinic and is also
involved in the Year 10 Vision Screening Programme and the
Year 10 Sexuality Programme.

Guidance Counsellor
Mr Kerr (Thurs/Fri), Mr Moore (Mon/Tues/Wed) and
Mrs Darke (every day) are available to all boys if they
require personal, family, educational, or vocational
guidance. The Guidance Counsellors have the unique
role in the guidance network of listening, discussing,
and actively and jointly seeking solutions to a
wide range of problems or matters which concern
teenagers.
Their doors are always open to boys (and their
parents, if appropriate), who have classroom
problems, disagreements with parents, personality
conflicts with other boys or teachers, or doubts and
confusion about everyday life. The counsellors do not
arrange solutions or insist on particular actions, but
offer help and the opportunity for the boy to reason
out his own course.
All matters are treated with strict confidence - they
are not intelligence agents or there to administer
discipline.
If a student wants to see the counsellor, he can simply
make an appointment.

The Student Health Clinic operates on Wednesdays, at
lunchtime. The PHN is available to see all students and
discuss adolescent health concerns in confidence.
Parents, teachers, and students are able to contact the PHN
at the Child and Adolescent Community Centre (telephone:
753 7790) or through the school.

Careers Adviser
Mr Watts is available to all boys who are seeking information
on all aspects of careers. He has available a considerable
number of pamphlets and brochures which will supply
students with valuable information on jobs, the skills and
qualifications required, and details of apprenticeships. Any
student who wishes to use Career Quest may make an
appointment. Mr Watts is also in charge of the Gateway
Programme. At particular times during the year the Careers
Adviser will offer a variety of displays or speakers to give
students access to as much careers information as possible.
His office is situated in the Guidance Department next to
Student Services. Boys wanting an interview should arrange
their appointments through Mr Watts whose timetable is
posted on the Careers Office door. Parents are also welcome
to make an appointment.
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GENERAL PURPOSE
DONATION
In 2019 the annual donation will be set at
$300.00 per pupil.

REPORTING
The school conducts parent-teacher interviews on three
occasions during the year.
This gives parents the opportunity to meet with their son’s
subject and Huia teachers. These interviews take place
over an evening and the following school day and involve
both junior and senior students on the same day. Your son
is encouraged to be part of the interview.
Interviews can be booked via an online booking portal.

Huia Teacher Interviews: Term 1
The Huia Teacher interviews give the opportunity for you
and your son to discuss the upcoming year and set goals
and expectations. These take place in the middle week of
Term 1.

Subject -Teacher Interviews: Term 2

LEARNING
MATERIALS
At present the operational grant
provided by the government does
not cover the materials required in
a modern learning environment. As
such, we appreciate the donation
made by parents that allows us to
deliver a high-quality, modern, and
diverse education to your son.
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Subject Teacher Interviews, give the opportunity to meet
your son’s subject teachers. These take place early Term 2.

Subject -Teacher Interviews: Term 3
Subject Teacher Interviews, give the opportunity to discuss
your son’s progress mid-way during the year and, for senior
students, prior to them undertaking examination study.
These take place early Term 3.

Subjects - Reporting
At the end of Term 2 and 3, all students receive full reports
and results.
At the beginning of Term 3 and 4, all students receive a
results report.

SCHOLARSHIPS &
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Secondary Level

Tertiary Scholarships

1. Ministry of Education Boarding Allowances

A number of national and local scholarships exist for
students attending tertiary institutions throughout
the country. These may be accessed via the following
websites:
www.trc.govt.nz
www.newplymouthnz.com
www.stratfordnz.co.nz
www.stdc.co.nz

The Ministry of Education offer generous boarding
allowances for secondary school students. However,
it is best to obtain up-to-date information directly from
the Ministry of Education web-site (www.minedu.govt.
nz) with regard to these boarding allowances, due to the
Ministry changing eligibility criteria from time to time.
2. J R McKenzie Youth Education Fund
Grants normally cover uniform, stationery, footwear and
other expenses. Application forms are available from
the Headmaster’s PA.
3. Clement Cave Scholarship
These boarding scholarships are offered to boys with
ability. They are valued at one term’s fee and are tenable
for one year and may be reviewed depending upon
academic progress and behaviour. Candidates will
be either in Year 8 in the year of application and must
sit examinations in English and Mathematics during
the month of August, or will be enrolled in the school
and selection will be based on academic progress
and general involvement. Special consideration will be
given to boys with sporting or cultural ability or both.
Application forms are available from the Headmaster’s
PA and must be completed and in the hands of the
Headmaster by July 31, in the case of Year 8 applicants,
and by October 31 in the year of application by parents
of boys already enrolled in the school.

Scholarships offered by individual tertiary institutions can
be accessed by their websites.
1. The LA Alexander Agricultural College Trust Board
Bursaries are available to tertiary students born or
educated in Taranaki or Waverley. Students must be
studying horticulture, agriculture or a related subject.
2. Henry Marfell Trust Scholarship
Open to any student of NPBHS who has completed at
least one academic year at any University in a full-time
course leading to a degree or diploma in agriculture
or veterinary science or who is enrolled at any tertiary
institution in a course which, in the Board’s opinion,
complies with the terms of the late Henry Marfell’s will.
Applications close with the Board Secretary of the NP
Boys’ High School Board on March 31 each year.

NB - Boys eligible for state bursaries are not, in general,
eligible for a Cave Scholarship.
4. NPBHS BE THE EXAMPLE (BTE) Grants
Due to donor support NPBHS can, from time to time,
offer a limited number of BTE Grants each year for:
• Any student already enrolled at NPBHS, and
• Any student that will contribute positively to the
school and is the example, and/or
• Any student where cost is a significant barrier to the
student attending NPBHS.
The criteria and the application process is available
from Dawn Eaton, Headmaster’s PA dawn.eaton@npbhs.school.nz
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SCHOOL RULES
Pre-amble

Alcohol and/or substance abuse

Students should remember at all times that their behaviour
reflects on the school and should always act and behave
accordingly. Uniform should always be worn in a way that
is a credit to the school (as per the uniform rules). Speech
and manners are also matters which deserve much
attention.

Offences involving alcohol and/or substance abuse
including consumption, purchase, and distribution, not only
are subject to disciplinary action when committed within
school property, but also when committed:

Students should remember at all times that the facilities
and environs of the school are the responsibility of all
members of the school community.

Absence from School
If a student is going to be absent for any reason, parents
should phone the attendance hotline - Ph: (06)759 8839
before 9.00am, preferably on the day of the absence.
The alternative to this is that students must then, on the
day they return to school, deposit a note explaining their
absence at Student Services. In the case of expected
prolonged absence, parents must write to the Headmaster
prior to the absence requesting permission for leave.
NB: NCEA assessments may not be able to be assessed at
an alternative time.

Cellphones
Cellphones may be brought to school but may not be
used in the classroom/assembly except for educational
purposes.
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In association with any organised school activity beyond
the school, when the activity is within the school’s
organisation and control; and
In any public place where the student is present and
recognisable as a student of the school; and
In any vehicle being used in the course of any organised
school activity or to transport a student to or from school.

Coverage of Rules
Students are under school discipline from the time of
leaving their homes until they return. A high standard of
conduct is expected while travelling to and from school,
and opportunities often arise in which students can show
consideration and courtesy towards younger children and
adults.

Leaving the school grounds
Students must not leave the school grounds without
permission during school hours. If they have to leave for
any reason, such as a doctor’s or dentist’s appointment,
they must report to Student Services with a card or note
and obtain a pass.

Fire alarms

Property

The wrongful use of a fire alarm could bring to the
wrongdoer costs up to $1500.00.

Damage to school buildings and property must be
reported at once to the Deputy Principal. Wilful or careless
damage must be paid for.

Gum
Chewing gum is prohibited in or about the school grounds.

Lunch Passes
No permanent lunch passes are issued.
Students needing to leave school at lunchtime must
get a temporary lunch pass from Student Services after
obtaining a note from one of the Deputy or Assistant
Principals.

Medications
No student is permitted to have in his possession or to
provide to any other student, any medication or drug
whether illegal or not. The exception to this is medication
prescribed by a medical practitioner and/or dispensed by
Student Services.

Prefects
Prefects are appointed to assist the Headmaster, the staff,
and the students in the efficient running of the school.
Their instructions are to be obeyed.

Smoking
Smoking and vaping are prohibited.

Uniform Regulations

All clothing, books, bags and other property must be clearly
named.

Punctuality
Students are required to be punctual, and to be at school,
in class, by 8.40am. If a student is late, ie arrives to class
after 8:40am, they must report to Student Services before
they report to class.

Sickness/Illness
During the school day, any sick or injured student must
report to Student Services. Only when a parent has been
contacted, will the student be released from school.

Transportation
Use of motor vehicles: students driving or driven by a
fellow student to, or from, school in, or on, a motor vehicle,
must hold a vehicle or passenger pass which may be
obtained by presenting a completed application form,
available from Student Services, to the Deputy Principal.
Vehicles must be parked in allocated areas, and must not
be driven in the school grounds.
Bicycles must not be ridden within the school grounds and
must be left in bicycle stands and locked.

See page 6.
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SCHOOL INFORMATION
School Buses

Tuckshop

There are a number of buses that are available for
students for their journey to and from school.

A tuckshop operates every morning interval and lunch hour,
and supplies sandwiches, wraps, filled rolls, fruit, and a
variety of healthy pies and drinks, all at competitive prices.

Tranzit Coach Lines Taranaki Ltd
(06-757-5783 www.taranakibus@info.co)
Waitara-Tikorangi-Urenui (22) departs Coronation Ave,
Tikorangi and Urenui transfer at the Waitara War Memorial
Hall (23)
Kent Road 3035 (12) departs from Coronation Ave
Oakura/Okato (40) departs from Coronation Ave
(Racecourse side)
Bell Block & Lepperton (31) departs from Coronation Ave
(Racecourse side)
Carrington Rd/ Frankley Rd (3089) departs from
Coronation Ave
Eltham/Stratford/Inglewood (6001 or 6008) departs from
Coronation Ave
Smart, Manutahi & Corbett Rds (3093) departs from
Coronation Ave (Racecourse side)
Upper Mangorei Rd 3034 (12) departs from Coronation
Ave, transfer 3034 bus at Mangorei School
New Plymouth (51/53) departs from Coronation Ave
Omata & Hurford Rd 3032 (92 or 95 Ariki Buses)
Transfer to (41) at Ariki St, departs from Coronation Ave
(Racecourse side, 3:20pm)
New Plymouth City (92 or 95 Ariki Buses) Transfer
to routes 1-9 at Ariki St. departs from Coronation Ave
(Racecourse side, 3:25pm)
Egmont Rd, Manutahi Rd (3093) departs from Coronation
Ave, school side
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Uniform Shop
The school is the sole supplier of new school uniforms, and
school sports wear. The school will also continue to supply
clean and tidy used clothing.
2018 uniform prices were:
Charcoal school shorts $38.50
Grey school shirt $52.00
Black school jersey $95.00-$115.00 (price dependent on
size)
All prices are GST inclusive and are subject to change
without prior notice.
The Uniform Shop is located in the foyer of Ryder Hall
and is open during term time on Monday and Tuesday
12:30pm-2:00pm and on Thursday and Friday 8:00am9:00am. The shop is also open in the summer holidays but
hours will vary so please telephone to check the times.

For further information about the
purchase of school uniforms or
sport wear, please contact the
clothing shop on (06) 758 5399
ext 739, or for an up-to-date price
list look on the website.

HOMEWORK
Homework is an important part of
secondary school life as regular
homework helps students to
consolidate classwork, to prepare for
tests or examinations, to strengthen
areas of weakness and to establish
sound working habits of independent
study.
It should be seen as an extension to the day’s class, since
it encourages the continuity of education. Students should
have some homework, not necessarily written, to do each
school night. However, if formal work is not set, students are
encouraged to use the time to do some study. Years 9 and 10
could expect to do one to two hours and Years 11 - 14 two to
three hours each week night.
Homework set will be structured so that it is not excessive,
and therefore does not interfere unduly with other important
aspects of daily living, such as relaxation and leisure, social
life, family life and hobbies.

Homework includes:
> reading and background research.
> preparation of new work.
> learning vocabulary.
> revision and practice exercises.
> revising for tests/examinations.
> preparation of projects/assignments/essays.

Parents can assist by:
> taking an interest in homework.
> checking a student’s homework.
> helping students plan their time effectively.
> providing a quiet place or room.
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COMMUNITY
& SCHOOL
We encourage the closest possible liaison between parents and caregivers and the school so
that the most positive and appropriate learning environment is provided for our students. We
therefore appreciate being informed of any issues that may affect a student’s performance at
school and will certainly contact you if we have concerns or commendations that you need to
know about. Please do not hesitate to contact us on any school-related matter that you wish
to comment on. This contact is very valuable to us.
Board of Trustees

Parent Teacher Association

The Board of Trustees is the policy-making body of
the school. It consists of six members elected by
parents and caregivers, up to five co-opted members,
a staff representative, student representative, and
the Headmaster. The Board usually meets on the last
Wednesday of each month at 6.00pm. Its meetings are
open to the public.

The Parent Teacher Association was formed in June
1964 and has established a reputation for support to the
school and its families.
Its aims are:
> To bring about a fuller co-operation between school,
home, and community.

The Annual Report is published in May of each year.

> To provide means for keeping parents and residents
informed with regard to the aims and activities of the
school, and of education generally.

Old Boys’ Association (OBA)

> To co-operate with the teachers and the Board of
Trustees in ensuring the best possible provision for
maintaining the mental and physical health of the boys.

The school places great importance on maintaining
connection with its past pupils, and strongly encourages
students, as they leave, to become members of the Old
Boys’ Association which was formed in 1912 and aims
to provide support for the school and a continuing link for
past students throughout New Zealand and the Pacific,
and indeed throughout the world.
The OBA has, through the years, contributed freely of its
time, energy, and finance to provide many fine buildings
and amenities for the benefit of students, thus enhancing
the school. These improvements include the Memorial
Gates, the Memorial Music Block, Swimming Pool
Complex, Gymnasium, and Gully Pavilion, plus many
other forms of assistance including an annual grant to the
Student Assistance Fund, disbursed at the discretion of the
Headmaster, for the benefit of all students.
The OBA over the years has organised many major
functions, the 50th, 75th, 85th, Centennial, 110th, and
125th Jubilees, in addition to many other pleasant social
functions within the school and throughout the country,
in conjunction with sport fixtures at branches of the
Association. These tend to coincide with major school
fixtures in Wellington, Hamilton, Auckland, Palmerston
North, and New Plymouth.
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> To provide relevant information for parents and families
by way of speakers at general meetings and parent
information evenings.
All parents attending meetings automatically become
members of the PTA. Teachers are also automatically
included and other interested adults should contact the
secretary directly. The AGM is normally held in March of
each year. Nominations are accepted and the executive is
elected at this meeting. All parents of boys at the school
are eligible to stand. General meetings are held on the
first Tuesday of each month during school term. At each
meeting a guest speaker is invited. For example we have
had speakers from Police Youth Aid, Netsafe, Career
Services, Mental Health, DARE, Truancy Services, plus an
assortment of staff and students speaking about relevant
topics such as NCEA, nutrition or school activities, trips,
and events. These meetings also provide an opportunity
for parents to raise issues or concerns directly with the
Headmaster.
Fundraising each year is accomplished with an annual
Work Day which is organized by the Assistant Principal.
This involves the students spending a day working within
the community for a donation towards the school.
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GET IN TOUCH!
npbhs.school.nz
office@npbhs.school.nz
06 758 5399
Our friendly staff are available to chat with you
Monday-Friday 8.00am-4.30pm.

Talk to our Guidance Counsellor
Parents may, if they wish, enrol pupils directly at the
school. In addition, parents of applicants for day school
enrolments who live beyond New Plymouth will also
need to enrol directly at the school. Parents must
contact the school on telephone (06) 758 5399, and
arrange an interview.

HOW TO
APPLY
Enrolment Form
Enrolment packages will be posted and delivered to
contributing schools at the beginning of July, 2018.
All enrolments involve an interview at which parents
and pupil provide information and discuss with the
Headmaster, or member of the senior staff, special needs
or circumstances and the choice of subjects.
Letters of acknowledgement for Year 9 enrolments will be
sent by the end of September.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you
may have when you are applying.

CONNECT WITH US
There are many opportunities for you to communicate with
New Plymouth Boys’ High School.
Find us on Facebook

Download the School App

Follow our page on Facebook and stay in touch for
regular updates on what’s happening around the school.

This allows us to target notifications to various groups, and
provide links to relevant websites.

www.facebook.com/NPBHSchool/

Available on the App Store and Google Play

Follow us on Instagram

Check out our Website

Instagram is a simple way to capture and share
moments around NPBHS. Follow our official Instagram
account to see what we’re up to!

Our website has all the resources you need to help you
at NPBHS, including subject information, careers advice,
school policies, and regulations.

newplymouthboyshighschool

www.npbhs.school.nz/
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NEW PLYMOUTH BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL
TE KURA TAMATANE
A
O NGAMOTU
A
107 Coronation Avenue, New Plymouth 4312
Private Bag 2028, New Plymouth 4342
T: +64 (6) 758 5399

npbhs.school.nz
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